SteepleViews
A Lenten Journey
We're living in a time of great upheaval, anxiety, and challenge; as well as great possibility, and even hope. We're following the traditions of authentic spirituality to embrace Lent as a season for going deeper amidst the swirl of life. The best way to respond to something bad is to do something better, so we're taking a journey together for the 40 days of Lent, seeking ancient wisdom about a better story: moving from oppositional energy to creative hope, from fear to faith, from distraction to contemplation, from individualism to the common good.
We're inviting you into conversations about what we call the Seventh Story: transcending domination, revenge, isolation, purification, victimization and accumulation narratives with a new story of reconciliation -humans with each other, with the ecosystem, and with Love itself.
What exactly are we doing?
It's simple: a daily email and a weekly conversation. You'll get a short daily email for reflection for every day of Lent, and be invited to a live conversation each week for seven weeks. You'll get to hear conversation with Brian McLaren, Gareth Higgins, and friends from the world of creativity, community, and the common good -and you can participate in the conversations, too! Can't make the live conversations? Don't worry -they'll be recorded and available to watch at any point during Lent.
Consider signing up for this free daily Lenten study at https://www.theseventhstory.com/alenten-journey. Gareth Higgins is one of the founders of the Wild Goose Festival as well as the New Story Festival. Pastor Ian was a presenter at the Wild Goose Festival this past summer and will be traveling to Austin, Texas to present at the inaugural New Story Festival at the end of March. Brian McLaren is an accomplished writer and teacher. Pastor Ian has used his books in the past for sermon series and plans to use his book, "A Spiritual Migration," for a short sermon series this May. If you are interested in connecting with others to have a weekly Lenten discussion (perhaps online) let Pastor Ian know. 
A Lenten Journey

March
Prayer Vigil
Are you standing in the need of prayer? Prayers for our families, our church, our country, and our whole broken world are being offered up by people of faith every moment of every day. Our prayer vigil offers YOU a special opportunity to join other Christians in an unbroken chain of prayer begun anew each year on January 1. At Old South we will host a prayer vigil on Good Friday, April 19 from noon through noon on Saturday, April 20, 2019.
A quiet place for prayer will be provided in the Sanctuary with a comfortable (but not too comfortable) chair and inspirational materials to help you make the most of this precious time. Two "watchers" will be on nearby throughout the 24-hour period. There are two types of positions available, you can either Pray or Watch. Prayer times are divided into half hour blocks. Watchers for blocks of three to six hours will coordinate and assist as needed.
If you cannot take part but would like us to lift up a special concern during this time, please write it down, mark it Prayer Vigil and put it in the envelope next to the sign-up sheet, in the collection plate on Sunday, or drop it off in the church office.
Sign up clipboard will be in Anchor Lamp room during coffee hour or call the church office (440-285-8791) 
Little Fires Everywhere
By Celeste Ng
Support Old South Church By Just Going About Your Day! Do you buy groceries and gasoline? Every time you fill up your cart or car, you can support Old South Church. When you purchase Scrip gift cards through the church,
Our Bicentennial Celebration
It's a date! Mark your calendars for September 7, 2019 for a big gathering in dinner to celebrate our 200 th anniversary. At our meeting on February 10 th we decided to plan a program in the late morning followed by a catered dinner. Watch the Steeple Views and other local media for articles throughout the year highlighting moments from our history.
We've already started telling stories and learning about how things have changed…and how some of the best things have stayed the same. For instance, during our Annual Congregational Meeting, Rich Steudel helped bring the 1919 digging of the church basement to life by "channeling" Morel Upham. On February 17 th , Wanda Steudel described laying the "new" sanctuary carpet and how the men of the church lifted the pews from one side to the other…you have to see the pictures in Anchor Lamp room! We are still gathering today to care for our beautiful 1859 building…watch for work dates this spring and check with Chuck Haas if you have some time to help spruce up or repair. Don Jones continued "gifts from the past" on February 24 with memories of the Biloxi Back Bay Mission trip from 2006. Again, check out the pictures in ALR. We're continuing the tradition of helping to rebuild in the wake of natural disasters by supporting Don and Al Winkler in their trip in March to Puerto Rico. If you'd like to share a "gift from the past" story during the call to offering on Sunday morning, let Wanda Steudel know.
More ideas for sharing memories and celebrating our past, present and future are "percolating". If you'd like to join the conversation and pitch in to make these plans a reality, watch for announcements of steering committee meetings in the Heavenly Herald. Our next meeting will be after worship on March 3 in the Fishes and Loaves room.
Celebrate* Give Thanks* Celebrate* Give Thanks Celebrate * Give Thanks* Celebrate * Give Thanks
Another Chapter in Old South Church's Story:
Years ago Old South Church had a wonderful children's choir led by Sali Lyne. One Sunday they raised their sweet voices and sang "Put a little love in your heartand the world will be a better place-just wait and see!" Old South Church members and friends have often answered that call in its 200 year old ministry.
Howard Clapp, an Oberlin College seminary graduate, and his wife Jennie joined the college-sponsored Shansi in China, where they died in the 1900 Boxer Rebellion. Virginia Billings served in Turkey. Lillis Morley Nutting, her husband Dr. Nutting, and her sister Bertha Morley worked both in Turkey and Greece, escaping from the latter country just hours before the Germans entered. Several from Old South Church have served their country in the military. Allan Barber, a descendent of Christopher Crary, lost his life in WWII Fast forward to this year when Alan Winkler and Don Jones from Old South Church will join members of Jefferson UCC on a mercy mission to Puerto Rico in the near future.
Mission work continues so that "The world can be a better place-just wait and see!"
MORE TO COME! ~Margaret Hommel
FYI-Anchor Lamp Dishwasher
There are times when the dishwasher in the Anchor Lamp Room has not been run after various church functions, often after coffee hour. The settings are preset, so that all you need to do after closing the door is press the Start button. An orange light will appear on the top of the front door showing that the dishwasher has started. It is a good idea to take a minute to listen and see if you can hear the water running into the dishwasher. If it is, you are all set! Old South UCC 9802 Chillicothe Rd. Kirtland, OH 44094 
